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ARC Disaster Mental Health Training
American Red Cross disaster mental health training will be offered at the 2010 APA Convention in San Diego the morning 
of Saturday, August 14th. Division 56’s Disaster Relief Committee is co-sponsoring this training along with APA’s Disaster 
Response Network (DRN; http://www.apa.org/practice/programs/drn/index.aspx) and the San Diego Red Cross chapter. 
Licensed psychologists who are interested in becoming a disaster mental health volunteer are encouraged to attend. The 
training is a special three-hour version of the ARC Foundations of Disaster Mental Health training that is usually a full-day 
course. Upon successful completion of this course, participants will receive Red Cross cards that will enable them to 
register with their home chapters and work as Red Cross disaster mental health volunteers. The DRN program is currently 
exploring whether APA CEUs will be available for this abbreviated version of the course. 

Disaster mental health volunteers engage in a variety of activities that can include: offering assistance to relief workers 
and survivors; providing post deployment support through their local Red Cross chapter to staff and volunteers; and 
engaging in disaster preparedness and recovery activities such as teaching courses, participating in planning meetings 
with a variety of governmental and nongovernmental agencies and educating the public about common reactions to 
disaster. For more information about being a disaster volunteer, please read “What Do Psychologists Do at Disaster 
Sites.” http://www.apa.org/helpcenter/disaster-site.aspx 

To learn more about this training and/or to register, please contact Kate Kelley (kkelley@apa.org; 1-800-374-2723) or 
Margie Bird (mbird@apa.org; 1-800-374-2723). 
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Early on February 27, Chileans woke up to one of 
the most powerful earthquakes ever measured 
in world’s history. It was 3:34 a.m. in Chile. It 

was 1:34 a.m. in my home in Boston, 
probably a few minutes before I had 
checked emails and wished good 
night to some friends via twitter before 
falling to sleep. Soon after I woke 
up and picked up my cell phone, I 
noticed emails asking if my family 
was OK. I knew immediately that 
something really wrong must have 
occurred. Immigrants know well that 
whenever someone makes inquiries 
of that sort on the phone or email, it is 
because some sort of tragedy may be 
unfolding. My wife and I jumped out 

of our bed, automatically connected to the internet, and started 
making phone calls although without success. 

For the next 24 hours, we were glued to the news on 
the net, trying to sift through what was real and what were 
inferences or just rumors. The CNN coverage was, initially, 
not very accurate (alarmist at the start, inaccurate towards 
the end). The New York Times was reporting about Chile 
with its regional correspondents in Brazil. Their sources were 
probably the same as I had via my social media following. For 
the most part, the best coverage was provided by Chilean 
radios and television that we were able to access via video and 
radiostream. If the radio or television were spotty, redundancy 

was created as people all over the country were re-transmitting 
the news via social media outlets like Twitter and Facebook. It 
was a true exercise at global citizenship connectivity. 

Soon after the first news made it into the mainstream, 
professional listservs were also buzzing with activity, and 
my colleagues began having discussions about what they 
could do. What would APA and the rest of us do to organize 
members to help Chile? Often, the underlying discourse 
included the possibility of offering clinical services in situ. 
Soon after reading these emotional shows of support and 
solidarity, I wrote a blog entry cautioning clinicians in how 
decisions are made when disasters occur. My blog entry 
at www.socialtechnologiesresearch.com provoked a lot of 
personal and public notes of support on the part of many of my 
colleagues as well as some Haitians and South Asian peers I 
have never met. They all expressed their agreement with what 
I was articulating in that first reflection, their disapproval of 
offers of help emerging from an emotional reaction rather than 
a thoughtful organized process. Obviously, some colleagues 
raised concerns in a different fashion. A few psychologists 
suggested that I was discouraging post-disaster efforts by 
mental health providers abroad. I offer these ideas here not to 
discourage solidarity but to encourage post-disaster aid that is:

carefully planned,
informed by the best evidence, 
culturally affirming,
fully accountable to recipients, 
empowering to all participants, and
sustainable over time

The earthquake and the tsunami that affected Chile 
were horrific natural disasters. Sadly, besides several smaller 
earthquakes, even weeks after, there were compounded 
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disasters caused by the post-disaster effort and poverty 
conditions in most of the areas close to the earthquake 
epicenter. The center-south regions were the most affected, 
with several coastal towns and villages destroyed by large 
waves. Considering the devastating force of the earthquake 
(with an intensity hundreds of times more powerful than 
Haiti), the government and private organizations reacted well 
although in several cities, they were slow in providing security. 
By the end of the week, the media in conjunction with public 
and private institutions had organized a large donation drive 
(telethon) that despite having collected a minuscule proportion 
of what will be needed for reconstruction was a demonstration 
of unity and collective solidarity with the victims of the disaster. 
Similar large musical events within and outside Chile fulfilled 
the same purpose.

Chile is resilient and united, but this is a serious, 
traumatic, and truly dramatic natural disaster. Personally my 
direct family is healthy; inside my parents’ apartment some 
things were destroyed, but nothing a Chilean family would not 
expect once in while. We know earthquakes occur. They were 
with no water and electricity and a spotty phone connection 
during that weekend. Close to the epicenter, a cousin’s mother 
in-law died during the earthquake after a wall collapsed while 
she was sleeping. For several days, we did not know about 
some of our relatives in Concepcion, but by midweek we heard 
that they were doing fine. Phones, though, were not available 
for many days. Being abroad under these circumstances is 
probably one of the most difficult times an immigrant goes 
through. We knew we would survive it, but nonetheless, it 
was, and still is, extremely upsetting. Being a professional or 
highly educated immigrant living abroad raises another layer of 
reflections for me too.

At the end of the first day, I share in my blog,
In my opinion, Chile will not need foreigners to come and try to help 
us to recover. There are actually plenty of experts there, good inter-
governmental cooperation structure, and a general trust in government. 
There is also an untapped source of resources, a million Chileans abroad. 
Many of those Chileans are some of the most distinguished experts in 
disciplines related to post-disaster response, economics, engineering, 
social welfare, healthcare, communications, global and public health, 
psychology, etc. Indeed, some of us would humbly consider ourselves 
part of that list.
We, Chileans and foreign allies, may be asked to become consultants 
or provide direct services later on. It may be that some decide to jump 
and volunteer and/or find funding to go there and work on behalf of 
post-disaster responses. In my opinion, however, Chileans inside the 
country are the ones to lead and direct others in these efforts. I write 
this because I already read on list-serves the well-intentioned discussions 
about how to help my country of origin. It is understandable; a terrible 
tragedy calls for solidarity. But, attempting to directly go there or direct 
those efforts may not be the most productive way of addressing Chile’s 
priorities; it may be that it just deals with our own personal need to 
connect our pain with their pain or simple solidarity. In spite of this, the 
immediate needs and how to request them should come from the inside 
and according to their timeline. Right now, for instance, what people need 
is drinking water and it is needed tomorrow in some areas. No foreign 
help can provide that. It will be Chileans who will resolve that problem.

At the macro level, my individual reflection was also 
reflected in the position of the Chilean government as offers 
for foreign aid began topour in. Chileans needed time to 
assess what was needed since managing foreign aid can 
in itself become a burden. In an exchange with the APA 
International Office, I found out that my stance was in tune 
with APA policies. The APA (June5, 2008) Statement on the 
Role of Psychologists in International Emergencies (http://
www.apa.org/international/resources/emergency-statement.
aspx) does not advise psychologists to travel abroad to disaster 
areas unless they comply with criteria established by the 
International Rescue Committee: Psychologists should have 
(i) previous work in emergency settings and outside their own 
socio-cultural setting; (ii) basic competence in some of the 
interventions covered in the guidelines; (iii) an understanding 
of either community psychology or public health principles; (iv) 
a written invitation from a nation or established international 
organization to work in the country (v) as invitation to work 
as part of an organization that is likely to maintain a sustained 
community presence in the emergency area (IASC, 2007).

Why is this important? We should prevent creating a sort 
of cultural tourist expert in disaster mentality. Professional 
organizations should really depend more on the local 
knowledge in their own members and should also be asking for 
the countries’ assessment of what they need. It is not enough 
to be an expert in trauma, speak Spanish, and have a month 
to volunteer at a mental health clinic in Chile to be of help. 
What can we do then? In my opinion, it would make sense 
for professional organizations like APA to consider funding of 
post-disaster projects that are guided by members who may 
have a deep knowledge of the country suffering the disaster. 
There are plenty of qualified clinicians who can provide that 
help in Chile already. A professional organization like APA, for 
instance, has immigrants from almost every country in the 
world willing to consult and help the organization to organize 
its support in the case of mental health disaster assistance 
with the participation of experts of those countries who are 
APA members. These experts may not only know something 
about the subject but also be able to sync their knowledge 
with the cultural nuances of their own place. They may also 
be able to assess more accurately the needs that add to what 
may not be there. They may truly contribute there. Those 
immigrants could be the core piece of teams or task forces 
attempting to organize the aid. Funding Chilean experts to 
assess with their counterparts in Chile the actual needs of the 
country would probably increase the chances of making an 
accurate needs assessment. It could also create an intercultural 
bridge that could inhibit what might be a well-intended but not 
empowering and often paternalistic form of “trauma tourism.” 
The team could work with its counterparts in the U.S. as well as 
the representatives of the country or NGOs that have historical 
connections with the country. These connections should be 
informed by an orientation that emphasizes resilience and 
sustainability via a:

systemic view
strength-oriented focus
curious stance
politically savvy informed assessment
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Post-Disaster Efforts...

Slovic (2010) suggested the need for connecting 
emotionally with the victims to truly care. I agree that our 
emotional connection should mobilize us. Connecting 
emotionally with the survivors, however, should not be an 
exercise in overcoming our own vicarious trauma. We should 
aid countries in post-disaster situations on their behalf. Thus 
to sustain it, we need to approach with what we know works 
best in traumatic situations but also realize that most people 
there will be resilient enough to support their counterparts. An 
earthquake, despite its overwhelming objectivity, has different 
meanings for different people. Therefore, our role may be 
different than the direct support that is automatically called in 
when we hear about a tragedy like this earthquake. 

Cultural competency guidelines developed in the U.S.—
SAMHSA or APA—may not be what it is locally considered 
appropriate or relevant at a particular historical moment. For 
instance, social class is one of the most powerful experiential 
dimensions in South America, as strong as race is in the U.S. 
Its nuances, however, are not necessarily addressed in the 
frameworks we have embraced in mainstream psychology. 
Similarly, an added factor is the perception of who the 
Americans represent for Chileans. Being culturally competent, 
therefore, will involve spending a lot of time finding out and 
being affirming, all of which may be in contradiction with the 
crisis situation requirements. For instance, a few days after 
the earthquake, Hillary Clinton visited Chile and brought 
with her 20 satellite phones. Many perceived what seemed 
like an obvious form of solidarity by the U.S. government as 
paternalistic and demeaning since the same or even more 
advanced phones were being sold at many local stores. 

These ideas are not necessarily new. APA offers an 
updated FAQ related to international disasters at www.apa.org/
topics/disasters/international-response.aspx#. A database of 
experts by geographical area is another initiative that members 
of Division 53 may want to consider joining at www.apa.org/
international/governance/cirp/experts.aspx. Besides the 
volunteer clinical services opportunities, there are many other 
ways of contributing in post-disaster situations. During the 
weeks after the disaster, there was a great need for information 
among teachers, parents, and mental health professionals in 
Chile. Trauma research and informational materials needed 
to be selected and translated. It was very important to find 
reliable and accurate materials and databases that could be 
recommended to Chileans. To achieve this purpose, we need to 
become versatile with the use of social media and be aware of 
the often large variation in literacy. At the local level, as trauma 
experts, we should speak to the media. Reporters are willing to 
talk with you when the disaster is on the front page. We should 
use this as an opportunity to write editorials and letters to the 
editor, give interviews, and share with the public our relevant 
trauma research. The time frame for that to happen is very 
short but we should not wait too long. When providing ongoing 
support and encouragement to our fellow colleagues abroad, 
listen and pay attention to the evolving nature of the story 
without jumping onto “helping.” More generally, when we are 
invited to the clinical arena, I would encourage an emphasis 
on resilience, the impact of ambiguous loss, and the large 

variability of experiences as a result of the disaster and post-
disaster experience.
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